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Yarn care instructions 
Hand wash only • Do not bleach • Do not iron  
• Do not tumble dry  
When washing the finished product, follow 
the manufacturer’s washing instructions 
found on the yarn bands. 

Needles/hooks not suitable for children under 
14 years of age.
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with the next issue

Colors and yarns may vary from those shown.
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PATChwORK COllECTION 
 172  fourth stripe for pillow 

in Aerial
 173  brioche rib in pearl

FAShION PROjECTS
 77 lace-paneled tunic

•   2 balls of Crea yarn to make your next 
2 squares in Antique Claystone and 
Harmony Pearl

•    Knit a woman’s fluffy vintage-style 
cardigan and a cute egg basket

•    Knit bunting flags
•  Customize with loop fringed tassels

Knit the fourth stripe  
of your Aerial pillow  
cover, and the next 
reversible square for 
your extended throw
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★stockinette stitch
The ball of Crea Aerial yarn, in Smoke, you 
received with this issue is used to work the 
fourth stripe of your third pillow cover.

Fourth stripe

Knitting needles: size 9 (5.5mm)
Stitch: stockinette stitch

fourTh STripe



patchwork Collection  

try this! To knit the stockinette stitch, follow the instructions  
below or go online to watch the video.

172

★

1  Just two rows make up the stockinette 
stitch fabric. row 1: Knit to the end of the 
row. This is the right side of the fabric.

2  row 2: Purl to the end of the row.  
These 2 rows form the stockinette stitch.

3  Repeat these 2 rows throughout to form 
the stockinette stitch fabric.

Stockinette Stitch Stripe 
in Smoke

Size
To fit a 11⅞ x 15¾ in. (30 x 40cm) pillow 
pad (not supplied).

gauge
18 sts and 24 rows = 4 in. (10cm) over st 
st on size 9 (5.5mm) needles
    
See “reading a pattern card” for the list 
of abbreviations.

to make
Join Smoke.
rows 79 to 104: Beg with a k row, work 
in st st, ending with a p row.
Cut yarn and leave the stitches on the 
needle ready to knit the next stripe.

Note: You will receive your next ball of 
Aerial, in Cloud, with issue 92.
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brioche rib
The stitch used for this square has a deep texture 
created by working yarn forwards and knitting 
a stitch together with each yarn forward of the 
previous row. The square is knitted in Crea Harmony, 
in Pearl, using size 4 (3.5mm) knitting needles. 

Size: 4¾ x 4¾ in. (12 x 12cm)
Knitting needles: size 4 (3.5mm)
Stitch: brioche rib

Pearl Square

★ ★
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try this!
To learn how to knit the brioche rib, follow the 
instructions below or go online to watch the video.

1  row 1: With the yarn at the front, slip the 
first stitch purlwise, take the yarn over the 
needle to make a stitch (abbreviated as 
yon) and knit the next stitch.

2  Repeat with yarn at the front slip 1 stitch 
purlwise, yon, knit 1 to the end of the row. 
Each yon makes a stitch. These extra 
stitches will be worked together with  
a stitch on the next row.

4  Repeat with the yarn at the front, slip 1 
stitch purlwise, yon, k2tog—the knit stitch 
and the stitch made in the previous row—to 
the end of the row.

3  row 2: With the yarn at the front, slip 1 
stitch purlwise, yon, knit 2 stitches together 
(abbreviated as k2tog)—the knit stitch and 
the stitch made in the previous row. 

5  Row 2 forms the pattern and is repeated 
throughout to form the brioche rib fabric.

when you have tacked 
your squares together, 
label them left 4. You’ll 
need this reference 
when you join the 
squares for your throw. 
keep the squares safe 
in your workbasket.

brioche rib square in 
pearl

See “reading a pattern card” for the list 
of abbreviations.

special abbreViation
yon = yarn over needle.

to make
Using size 4 (3.5mm) needles and 
Harmony, cast on 22 sts.
row 1 (ws): *With the yarn at the front, 
sl 1 p-wise, yon to make a st, k1, rep 
from * to the end of the row.
row 2: *With the yarn at the front, sl 1 
p-wise, yon to make a st, k2tog, (k st and 
st made in the previous row), rep from * 
to the end of the row.
Row 2 forms the patt. 
Cont in patt until work measures 4¾ in. 
(12cm) from the beg. Bind off in patt.
Work another square in the same way.

Note: Each ball of yarn supplied is 
enough to work 2 whole squares. If you 
find you work tightly, or loosely, change 
your needle size—see know-how 1, 
reading a pattern card, gauge square.

throw 
left
4 

joiNiNg THe SquareS
Block your squares, see blocking your 
work, know-how 3. Then, with wrong 
sides together and the edges matching, 
tack around the outer edge, stitching 
about one stitch from the edge.

  

★ ★



Fashion projects 77

Materials
•	 	4[4:5:5:6]	x	3½	oz.	(100g)	
balls	of	King	Cole	Bamboo	
Cotton	DK	in	Pebble	

•	 	Pair	of	size	2,	3	and	6	
(2.75mm,	3.25mm	and	
4.0mm)	knitting	needles

•	2	stitch	holders
•	Tapestry	needle

this long-line tunic is worked in the stockinette 
stitch with a central panel of simple lace on the 
front and back. the neckline and cap sleeves 
are trimmed with a pretty picot edging.

lace-paneled tunic   
★ ★
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siZes
To	suit	bust	32-34[36-38:40-42:44-46:		
48-50]	in.	(81-86[91-97:102-107:112-117:		
122-127]cm).
Actual	measurement	35½[39:43⅜:46⅞:51⅛]	
in.	(90[99:110:119:130]cm).
Length	at	center	back	
23⅞[24⅝:25:25⅜:25¾]	in.	
(60.5[62.5:63.5:64.5:65.5]cm).

GauGe
22	sts	and	28	rows	=	4	in,	(10cm)	over	st	st	
using	size	6	(4.0mm)	needles.

aBBreViations
See	reading	a	pattern	card.

Lace PaneL (worked over 29 sts)
Row 1 (rs):	K12,	k2tog,	yfd,	k1,	yfd,	skpo,	k12.
Row 2 and every foll alt row: P29.
Row 3: K11,	k2tog,	yfd,	k3,	yfd,	skpo,	k11.
Row 5: K13,	yfd,	sl	1,	k2tog,	psso,	yfd,	k13.
Row 7: K7,	*k2tog,	yfd,	k1,	yfd,	skpo*,	k5,	rep	
from	*	to	*,	k7.
Row 9:	K6,	*k2tog,	yfd,	k3,	yfd,	skpo*,	k3,	rep	
from	*	to	*,	k6.
Row 11: K8,	yfd,	sl	1,	k2tog,	psso,	yfd,	k7,	yfd,	sl	
1,	k2tog,	psso,	yfd,	k8.
Row 13:	K2,	*k2tog,	yfd,	k1,	yfd,	skpo*,	k15,	
rep	from	*	to	*,	k2.
Row 15: K1,	*k2tog,	yfd,	k3,	yfd,	skpo*,	k13,	
rep	from	*	to	*,	k1.
Row 17: K3,	yfd,	sl	1,	k2tog,	psso,	yfd,	k17,	yfd,	
sl	1,	k2tog,	psso,	yfd,	k3.
Row 18: P29.
These	18	rows	form	the	lace	panel.

to MaKe
BACK: Using	size	2	(2.75mm)	needles,		
cast	on	111[121:133:143:155]	sts.
P	1	row.
Change	to	size	3	(3.25mm)	needles.
P	4	rows.
Change	to	size	6	(4.0mm)	needles.
Work	in	st	st	with	the	central	lace	panel		
as	foll:
Row 1 (rs):	K35[40:46:51:57],	p1,	k1,	k2tog,	
yfd,	k1,	p1,	work	29	sts	from	Row	1	of	the	lace	
panel,	p1,	k1,	yfd,	skpo,	k1,	p1,	k35[40:46:51:57].
Row 2 and every foll alt row:	P	to	the	end		
of	the	row.
Rows 3 to 18:	Rep	Rows	1	and	2	eight	times,	
but	work	Rows	3	to	18	of	the	lace	panel.
These	18	rows	set	the	patt.
Cont	in	patt	shaping	as	foll:

Dec row: K10[12:14:16:18],	skpo,	patt	to	the	
last	12[14:16:18:20]	sts,	k2tog,	k	to	the	end	of	
the	row.	(2	sts	decreased.)
Patt	11	rows.
Rep	the	last	12	rows	until	99[109:121:131:143]	
sts	rem.
Cont	without	shaping	until	the	work	
measures	16½	in.	(42cm)	from	the	beg,	
ending	with	a	p	row.	
shape for cap sleeves
Cast	on	8	sts	at	the	beg	of	the	next	2	rows.	
115[125:137:147:159]	sts.
Work	straight	until	the	sleeves	measure	
5⅞[6⅝:7⅛:7½:7⅞]	in.	(15[17:18:19:20]cm),	
ending	with	a	p	row.
shape shoulders
Bind	off	7[8:8:9:10]	sts	at	the	beg	of	the	next	
8	rows	and	6[6:10:10:10]	sts	at	the	beg	of	the	
foll	2	rows.
Cut	the	yarn	and	leave	the	rem	47[49:53:	
55:59]	sts	on	a	holder.

FRONT: Work	as	given	for	the	back	until	
12[14:	16:16:18]	rows	less	than	the	back	have	
been	worked	to	the	shoulders,	ending	with	
a	p	row.
shape neck
Next row: Patt	39[43:47:51:55],	turn	and	
leave	the	rem	sts	on	a	spare	needle.
Work	on	the	first	set	of	sts	as	foll:
Dec	1	st	at	the	neck	edge	on	the	next		
5	rows.	34[38:42:46:50]	sts.
Work	6[8:10:10:12]	rows	straight,		
ending	at	the	sleeve	edge.	(For	the	
second	side,	work	1	more	row	here.)
shape shoulder
Bind	off	7[8:8:9:10]	sts	at	the	beg	of	the	
next	and	the	foll	3	alt	rows.	Work	1	row.	
Bind	off	the	rem	6[6:10:10:10]	sts	leaving	
a	long	yarn	tail.
Return	to	the	sts	on	the	spare	needle.	
With	the	rs	facing,	place	the	next	
37[39:43:45:49]	sts	on	a	holder,	rejoin	
the	yarn	to	the	next	st	and	patt	to	the	
end	of	the	row.	
Complete	as	given	for	the	first	side,	
noting	the	bracketed	exception.

NECKBAND: Join	the	left	shoulder	and	
sleeve	seam.	With	the	rs	facing,	join	
the	yarn	and,	using	size	3	(3.25mm)	
needles,	k	the	back	neck	sts	from	the	
holder,	pick	up	and	k	15[16:17:17:19]	sts	
down	the	left	front	neck,	k	the	front	
neck	sts	from	the	holder,	then	pick	

up	and	k	16[17:18:18:20]	sts	up	the	right	front	
neck.	115[121:131:135:147]	sts.
K	4	rows.
Bind	off	to	form	picot,	bind	off	2	sts,	*sl	st	
on	the	right	needle	back	onto	the	left	needle	
and	cast	on	2	sts,	bind	off	2	sts,	k2tog,	sl	2nd	
st	on	the	right	needle	over	the	first	st,	then	
bind	off	2	more	sts,	rep	from	*	until	no	sts	
rem	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

SLEEVE BORDERS: Join	the	right	
shoulder,	sleeve	and	neckband	seams.	
With	the	rs	facing,	join	the	yarn	and,	using	
size	3	(3.25mm)	needles,	pick	up	and	k	
71[75:79:85:91]	sts	evenly	along	the	sleeve	
edge.	
K	6	rows.
For	the	picot	bind	off,	bind	off	2	sts,		
*sl	st	on	the	right	needle	back	onto	the	
left	needle	and	cast	on	2	sts,	bind	off	2	sts,	
k2tog,	sl	2nd	st	on	the	right	needle	over	the	
first	st,	then	bind	off	2	more	sts,	rep	from	*	
until	no	sts	rem	and	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

FinishinG
Block	using	the	spray	method.	Weave	in	the	
ends.	Join	the	side	and	underarm	seams.

 
★ ★
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Materials
•	 	4	x	2	oz.	(50g)	balls	of	Crea	
Harmony	in	Mustard

•	 	1	x	1	oz.	(25g)	ball	of	Crea	Harmony	
in	Moonstone	and	Magma

•	 	Pair	of	size	8	(5.0mm)	knitting	
needles

•	Tapestry	needle
•	 	Pom-pom	maker,	1⅜	in.	(3.5cm)	in	
diameter,	or	thin	cardboard,	pencil,	
pair	of	compasses	and	scissors

Go	to	knit-and-stitch.com	to	buy	
Crea	yarn.	See	the	information	chart	
for	full	details	on	all	the	Crea	yarns.

Knitted in the brioche rib and  
trimmed with fluffy pom-poms, 
this seat cover will add a touch  
of comfort to a hard chair.

pom-pom seat cover
EAsy does it!

 USe YOUR
 K

NO
W
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 STITCH • 
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sIZe       
15	x	15¾	in.	(38	x	40cm).

GAuGe
14	sts	and	38	rows	=	10	in.	(4cm)	over	
the	brioche	rib,	with	the	rib	slightly	
opened	out.

ABBReVIAtIoNs
See	reading	a	pattern	card.

sPeCIAL ABBReVIAtIoN
yon	=	yarn	over	needle.

Note: Use	2	strands	of	yarn	held	
together	throughout.	Wind	2	balls	of	
yarn	together	before	using	to	obtain	
an	even	gauge.

to MAKe
Using	size	8	(5.0mm)	needles	and	
2	strands	of	Mustard	held	together,	
cast	on	54	sts.
Row 1 (ws): *With	the	yarn	at	the	
front,	sl	1	p-wise,	yon	to	make	a	st,	k1,	

rep	from	*	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 2: *With	the	yarn	at	the	front,	
sl	1	p-wise,	yon	to	make	a	st,	k2	tog	
(k	the	st	and	the	st	made	in	the	
previous	row),	rep	from	*	to	the	end	
of	the	row.
Rep	Row	2	until	work	measures	15¾	
in.	(40cm)	from	the	beg,	ending	with	
the	ws	facing.	Bind	off	leaving	a	long	
yarn	tail.

FINIsHING
Block	using	the	spray	method.	
Weave	in	the	ends.
Make	6	pom-poms	in	Mustard	and	
Moonstone	and	7	pom-poms	in	
Magma,	all	1⅜	in.	(3.5cm)	in	diameter.
Sew	7	evenly	spaced	pom-poms	
along	the	cast-on	edge,	alternating	
Magma,	Moonstone	and	Mustard.	
Then	sew	6	evenly	spaced	pom-
poms	along	the	side	edges,	
alternating	colors	as	before—you	will	
have	a	pom-pom	in	Magma	at	each	
corner

2 Turn	the	piece	with	the	ties	so	
that	it	is	wrong	side	down	and	
place	the	second	piece	on	top,	

with	the	right	side	down,	matching	the	
cast-on	and	bind-off	edges.	Backstitch	
the	two	pieces	together	around	three	
sides,	leaving	the	top	edge	open.

3 Turn	the	cover	right	side	out	and	insert	the	foam	pad.	Ma-
king	sure	the	ends	of	the	ribbon	

ties	are	free,	slipstitch	the	top	edge	
to	close.	Do	not	make	the	slipstitches	
too	small	as	you	may	need	to	unpick	
these	to	remove	the	foam	pad	when	
you	wash	the	cover.

1 Place	one	piece	right	side	down	on	a	flat	
surface	with	the	bind-off	edge	at	the	top.	
Fold	a	30	in.-	(76.2cm)-length	of	ribbon	in	

half	and	position	the	fold	at	one	end	of	the	top	
edge	of	the	knitting,	¼	in.	(5mm)	in	from	the	
side	edge.	Sew	the	ribbon	in	place,	stitching	in	a	
square	(leaving	about	¼	in.	(5mm)	clear	at	the	
top	edge)	and	working	diagonally	across	the	
center	for	extra	strength.	Repeat	with	the	other	
ribbon	at	the	opposite	end	of	the	top	edge.

MaKiNg a padded seat pad
For a seat pad, you will need twice the amount of Mustard yarn plus a piece of foam cut slightly smaller 
than the covers and 60 in. (152.4cm) of ribbon. Make two of the seat covers, minus the pom-poms.

EAsy does it!

★ ★



• This template for the sheep 
can be reduced or enlarged on a 
photocopier to the size required. 
The body is covered in closely 
worked French knots, the feet 
are worked with small straight 
stitches and the head is worked  
in the satin stitch.

1 To work the French knots, 
bring the needle through  
to the front of the fabric. 

Holding the thread taut with 
your left hand, wrap it around 
the needle two times. Pull the 
thread gently to tighten the 
twists around the needle. 

2 Still holding the thread 
taut, insert the needle 
into the fabric close to 

the point where it originally 
emerged. Pull the needle and 
thread through to the back to 
leave a loose knot at the front.

Customizing techniques 89

When working the 
French knots, do 
not pull the yarn too 
tight or you may pull 
the knot through the 
fabric.Make sure 
that each knot sits 
flat on the fabric 
before moving on to 
work the next one. 
Fasten off the yarn 
securely on the wrong 
side of the fabric.

expert’s tip

Textured French knots, worked in tight 
clusters, form a dense fleece for 
sheep motifs. You can use different 

textures and weights of yarn to change 
the appearance of the fleece—use DK and 
worsted-weight yarns for a small motif or 
bulky and super bulky for a large motif.  

The sheep can be worked directly onto 
your project. They can also be worked onto 
backing fabric and applied as a patch—or 
the fabric can be trimmed close to the 
stitching. Take care not to cut too close or the 
embroidery will come undone.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR 
THROW...
Embellish your throw with 
sheep worked in yarn left 
over from your squares. 
Use Harmony Moonstone 
and Provenance Albite for 
a smooth finish or Grisaille 
Cloud for added texture. 

French knots are perfect for creating 
the curly fleece of embroidered sheep.

designer’s notebook:  
embroidered sheep

WORkIng EMBROIDERED SHEEp
For the motif, use the template below or work freehand directly onto your fabric.
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Embroidered 
self-covered 
buttons make 
fun hair clips.

sheep hair clips

MaTERIalS
•	  Natural linen fabric, 6 in. (15.2cm) 

square
•	 	Small	ball	of	white	fingering-

weight cotton 
•	  40 in. (101.6cm) black stranded 

cotton
•	Chenille needle
•	Small embroidery hoop
•	 	2	button	mounts,	1⅛	in.	(3cm)	in	

diameter
•	 	2	circles	of	white	felt,	1⅛	in.	
(3cm)	in	diameter

•	  Sewing needle and white 
sewing thread

•	  2 small hair clips with holes  
for stitching

•	Low-tack masking tape
•	Water-soluble marker pen

pOCkET DESIgn
Embellish pockets with sheep motifs.

pOT BanD
Add a band with 
an embroidered 
sheep to a small 
container.

Bag TRIM
Work embroidered sheep 
along the top of a canvas bag.

to make 
•  Using a water-soluble marker pen, 
draw two circles on the linen, 2 in. 
(5cm) in diameter. Tape the design (see 
previous page) to a light box or window, 
then tape the linen over the template 
with the design centered within a circle. 

Trace the design using a water-soluble 
marker pen, then repeat for the  
second circle.

•  Mount the linen in an embroidery 
hoop.	Using	3	strands	of	black	stranded	
cotton and a chenille needle, work the 
head in the satin stitch, then work  
the legs with short straight stitches.

•		With	white	fingering-weight	cotton,	
work French knots (see previous page) 
to	fill	the	body,	working	the	knots	 
close together. 

•  Cut out the circles. Make up the 
covered buttons following the 
manufacturer’s instructions.

•  Use a double length of sewing thread 
to sew a hair clip to the center of 
each of the felt circles, then sew the 
felt circles to the back of the buttons, 
sewing around the outer edge.



Create a stunning reversible throw square by square

creative 

The next  
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Sumptuous textures for  your home

kniTTing        CroCheT        Crewelwork        felTing

learn to knit lacy checks

knit a vintage-style cardigan

Customize your projects 
with loop-fringed tassels
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Yarn care instructions 
Hand wash only • Do not bleach • Do not iron  
• Do not tumble dry  
When washing the finished product, follow 
the manufacturer’s washing instructions 
found on the yarn bands. 

Needles/hooks not suitable for children under 
14 years of age.

creative 
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Colors and yarns may vary from those shown.

hOME COMfORTS
 59  egg basket

CUSTOMIZINg TEChNIqUES
 90  designer’s notebook:  

loop-fringed tassels
    •	 knitted flags
    

PATChwORK COllECTION 
 174  lacy checks in claystone
 175  star stitch in pearl

fAShION PROjECTS
 78 vintage-style cardigan

•   2 balls of Crea yarn to make your 
next 2 squares in Shadow Tuff and 
Provenance Albite

•   Knit a woman’s cloche hat and  
crochet a bath mat

•   Make a pretty rose brooch
•   Customize with shell edging

Knit the next  
2 reversible squares for 
your extended throw



patchwork Collection 174

lacy checks
This square for your beautiful throw features 
alternating patterns of stockinette stitch and lace 
to form an openwork checked fabric. It is knitted in 
Crea Antique yarn in Claystone, a dusky pink color, 
using size 10.5 (6.5mm) knitting needles.

Size: 4¾ x 4¾ in. (12 x 12cm)
Knitting needles: size 10.5 (6.5mm)
Stitch: lacy checks

ClAySTone SquAre

★ ★
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try this!
To learn how to knit the lacy checks, follow the 
instructions below or go online to watch the video.

1  Cast on a multiple of 6 stitches plus 5.  
row 1: Knit the first stitch, then bring the 
yarn to the front between the needles 
(abbreviated as yfd), slip 1, then knit the next 
2 stitches together (abbreviated as k2tog).

2  Insert the left needle into the slipped 
stitch and lift it over the k2tog and off the 
needle (abbreviated as psso). 

4  row 3: Repeat Row 1. row 4: Purl to the 
end of the row. row 5: Knit to the end of 
the row. row 6: Purl to the end of the row.  
row 7: Knit 4, then repeat yfd, slip 1, k2tog, 
psso, yfd, knit 3 to the last stitch, knit 1. 

3  Now repeat yfd, knit 3, yfd, slip 1, k2tog, 
psso to the last stitch, yfd, knit 1. row 2: Purl 
to the end of the row.

5 row 8: Purl to the end of the row.  
row 9: Repeat Row 7. row 10: Purl to the 
end of the row.

6 row 11: Knit to the end of the row. row 
12: Purl to the end of the row. These 12 
rows form the pattern and are repeated 
throughout to form the lacy checks fabric.

lacy checks square  
in claystone
See “reading a pattern card” for the list 
of abbreviations.

to make
Using size 10.5 (6.5mm) needles and 
Antique, cast on 17 sts.
row 1 (rs): K1, yfd, sl 1, k2tog, psso, *yfd, 
k3, yfd, sl 1, k2tog, psso, rep from * to 
the last st, yfd, k1. 
row 2 and every foll alt row: P to the 
end of the row.
row 3: Rep Row 1. 
row 5: K to the end of the row.
rows 7 and 9: K4, *yfd, sl 1, k2tog, psso, 
yfd, k3, rep from * to the last st, k1.
row 11: K to the end of the row.
row 12: P to the end of the row.
These 12 rows form the patt.  
Work rows 1 to 10 again. Bind off. 
Work another square in the same way.

note: Each ball of yarn supplied is 
enough to work 2 whole squares. If you 
find you work tightly, or loosely, change 
your needle size—see know-how 1, 
reading a pattern card, gauge square.

joInIng The SquAreS
Block your squares, see blocking your 
work, know-how 3. Then, with wrong 
sides together and the edges matching, 
tack around the outer edge, stitching 
about one stitch from the edge.

when you have tacked your squares 
together, label them top e. you’ll need  
this reference when you join the squares  
for your throw. keep the squares safe  
in your workbasket.

  
★ ★
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star stitch
The stars on this pretty stitch are created by working 
into three stitches, then taking the yarn around the 
needle and working into the same stitches again.  
The square is knitted in Crea Harmony, in Pearl,  
using size 4 (3.5mm) knitting needles.

Size: 4¾ x 4¾ in. (12 x 12cm) 
Knitting needles: size 4 (3.5mm)
Stitch: star stitch

Pearl Square

★ ★
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try this!
To learn how to knit the star stitch, follow the 
instructions below or go online to watch the video.

1  Cast on a multiple of 4 stitches plus 1. 
row 1: Knit to the end of the row. The first 
line of stars is worked on the next row. row 
2: Purl 1, purl the next 3 stitches together 
but leave the stitches on the left needle.

2  Take the yarn around the needle and 
back to the front again (abbreviated as  
yrn), purl the 3 stitches together again  
and slip the stitches off the left needle  
to complete the star.

4  The second line of stars is worked on  
the next row. row 4: Purl 3, work a star, 
repeat purl 1, work a star to the last  
3 stitches, purl 3.

3  Purl the next stitch, then repeat work  
a star, purl 1 to the end of the row.  
row 3: Knit to the end of the row.

5  These 4 rows form the pattern and are 
repeated throughout to create the star  
stitch fabric.

when you have tacked 
your squares together, label 
them top B. You’ll need this 
reference when you join 
the squares for your throw. 
keep the squares safe in 
your workbasket.

star stitch square  
in pearl

See “reading a pattern card” for the list 
of abbreviations.

special aBBreViation
yrn = yarn around needle.

to make
Using size 4 (3.5mm) needles and 
Harmony, cast on 29 sts.
row 1 (rs): K to the end of the row.
row 2: P1, *p3tog leaving the sts on the 
left needle, yrn and p3tog (the same 3 
sts)—star formed, p1, rep from * to the 
end of the row.
row 3: K to the end of the row.
row 4: P3, work a star, *p1, work a star, 
rep from * to the last 3 sts, p3.
These 4 rows form the patt.  
Rep them 7 more times, then work Row 
1 again. Bind off. 
Work another square in the same way.

Note: Each ball of yarn supplied is 
enough to work 2 whole squares. If you 
find you work tightly, or loosely, change 
your needle size—see know-how 1, 
reading a pattern card, gauge square.

joiNiNg THe SquareS
Block your squares, see blocking your 
work, know-how 3. Then, with wrong 
sides together and the edges matching, 
tack around the outer edge, stitching 
about one stitch from the edge.

  

★ ★
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Materials

•	 	2[3:3:4]	x	2	oz.	(50g)	balls	of	
Crea	Wispy	in	White	

•	 	Pair	of	size	3	and	6	(3.25mm	
and	4.0mm)	knitting	needles

•	Tapestry	needle
•	 	30	in.	(76.2cm)	of	pale	pink	
double-sided	satin	ribbon,	⅝	in.	
(1.5cm)	wide

•	 	6	buttons.	⅜	in.	(1cm)	in	
diameter

Go	to	knit-and-stitch.com	
to	buy	Crea	yarn.	See	the	
information	chart	for	full		
details	on	all	the	Crea	yarns.

this pretty cardigan is 
knitted in stockinette 
stitch using a soft and 
fluffy yarn—Crea Wispy. 

vintage-style cardigan★



siZes
To	fit	bust	32[34:36:38]	in.	(81[86:91:97]cm).
Actual	measurement	34⅝[37:39¾:42⅛]	in.	
(88[94:101:107]cm).
Length	17⅜[18⅛:18⅞:19⅜]	in.		
(44[46:48:49]cm).
Sleeve	seam	1⅛	in.	(3cm).

GauGe
22	sts	and	30	rows	=	4	in.	(10cm)	over	st	st.

aBBreViations 
See	reading	a	pattern	card.

sPeciaL aBBreViation
yon	=	yarn	over	needle.

to MaKe
BACK: Using	size	3	(3.25mm)	needles,	cast	
on	106[114:122:130]	sts.
Rib row 1 (rs):	K2,	*p2,	k2,	rep	from	*	to	the	
end	of	the	row.
Rib row 2: P2,	*k2,	p2,	rep	from	*	to	the	end	
of	the	row.
Rep	these	2	rows	12	more	times,	then	work	
Rib	row	1	again.	
Dec row:	P8[4:8:4],	p2tog,	(p6,	p2tog)	
11[13:13:15]	times,	p8[4:8:4].	94[100:108:114]	sts.	
Change	to	size	6	(4.0mm)	needles.
Beg	with	a	k	row,	cont	in	st	st	until	work	
measures	10⅝[11:11⅜:11⅜]	in.	(27[28:29:29]
cm)	from	the	beg,	ending	with	a	p	row.
shape armholes
Bind	off	5	sts	at	the	beg	of	the	next	2	rows.	
Dec	1	st	at	each	end	of	the	next	3	rows,	then	
the	foll	3[3:3:2]	alt	rows.	72[78:86:94]	sts.
Cont	without	shaping	until	the	armholes	
measure	6⅝[7:7½:7⅞]	in.	(17[18:19:20]cm),	
ending	with	a	p	row.
shape shoulders
Bind	off	6[6:7:8]	sts	at	the	beg	of	the	next	
4[2:4:4]	rows	and	6[7:8:8]	sts	at	the	beg	of	
the	next	2[4:2:2]	rows.		
Bind	off	the	rem	36[38:42:46]	sts	leaving	a	
long	yarn	tail.	

LEFT FRONT:	Using	size	3	(3.25mm)	needles,	
cast	on	54[58:62:66]	sts.
Rep	the	2	rib	rows	of	the	back	13	times,	then	
work	Rib	row	1	again.	
Dec row: P6[4:6:8],	p2tog,	(p6,	p2tog)	
5[6:6:6]	times,	p6[4:6:8].	48[51:55:59]	sts.	
Change	to	size	6	(4.0mm)	needles.
Beg	with	a	k	row,	cont	in	st	st	until		
work	measures	10⅝[11:11⅜:11⅜]	in.	
(27[28:29:29]cm)	from	the	beg,	ending		
at	the	armhole	edge.

shape armhole 
Bind	off	5	sts	at	the	beg	of	the	next	row.	
43[46:50:54]	sts.	Work	1	row	(omit	on	the	
right	front).
Dec	1	st	at	armhole	edge	on	the	next		
3	rows.	then	on	the	foll	3[3:3:2]	alt	rows.	
37[40:44:49]	sts.
Cont	without	shaping	until	the	armhole	
measures	2⅜	in.	(6cm),	ending	at	the		
front	edge.
shape neck 
Bind	off	11[11:13:14]	sts,	at	the	beg	of	the	next	
row.	26[29:31:35]	sts.
Dec	1	st	at	neck	edge	on	next	5	rows,	then	on	
foll	3[4:4:6]	alt	rows.	18[20:22:24]	sts.
Cont	without	shaping	until	the	armhole	
measures	6⅝[7:7½:7⅞]	in.	(17[18:19:20]cm)	
from	the	beg,	ending	at	the	armhole	edge.
shape shoulder
Bind	off	6[6:7:8]	sts	at	the	beg	of	the	next	
row	and	6[7:7:8]	sts	at	the	beg	of	the	foll	alt	
row.	Work	1	row.	Bind	off	the	rem	6[7:8:8]	sts	
leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

RIGHT FRONT:	Work	as	given	for	the	left	
front,	noting	the	bracketed	exception.

SLEEVES: Using	size	3	(3.25mm)	needles,	
cast	on	90[94:102:106]	sts.
Work	7	rows	in	rib	as	given	for	the	back.
Dec row: P5[7:5:7],	p2tog,	(p4,	p2tog)	
13[13:15:15]	times,	p5[7:5:7].	76[80:86:90]	sts.	
Change	to	size	6	(4.0mm)	needles.
Beg	with	a	k	row,	cont	in	st	st	until	the		
work	measures	1⅛	in.	(3cm)	from	the	beg,	
ending	with	a	p	row.
shape top
Bind	off	5	sts	at	the	beg	of	the	next	2	rows.	
Dec	1	st	at	each	end	of	the	next	3	
rows,	then	the	foll	13[15:16:16]	alt	rows.	
34[34:38:42]	sts.
Dec	1	st	at	each	end	of	the	foll	1[1:3:5]		
rows.	32	sts.
Bind	off	4	sts	at	the	beg	of	the	next		
2	rows.	24	sts.	Bind	off	leaving	a	long		
yarn	tail.

BUTTONHOLE BORDER:	With	rs	facing,	
join	yarn	and,	using	size	3	(3.25mm)	
needles,	pick	up	and	k	90[94:98:98]	sts	
evenly	along	the	right	front	edge.
Beg	with	Rib	row	2	of	back,	work	2	rows.
Buttonhole row (ws):	Rib	6,	yon,	k2tog,	
(rib	14,	yon,	k2tog)	5	times,	rib	to	the		
end	of	the	row.
Work	2	more	rows	in	rib.		
Bind	off	in	rib	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

BUTTON BORDER:	With	rs	facing,	join	yarn	
and,	using	size	3	(3.25mm)	needles,	pick	up	
and	k	90[94:98:98]	sts	evenly	along	the	left	
front	edge.	Work	as	given	for	the	buttonhole	
border,	omitting	the	buttonholes. 

NECKBAND: Join	the	shoulder	seams.	
With	the	rs	facing,	join	yarn	to	the	center	
of	the	buttonhole	border	and	using	
size	3	(3.25mm)	needles,	pick	up	and	k	
47[51:54:57]	sts	evenly	up	the	right	front	
neck,	36[36:38:40]	sts	across	the	back	neck	
and	47[51:54:57]	sts	evenly	down	the	left	
front	neck.	130[138:146:154]	sts.
Beg	with	Rib	row	2	of	back,	work	11	rows,	
ending	with	Rib	row	2.	Bind	off	in	rib	leaving	
a	long	yarn	tail.

FinishinG
Block	using	the	spray	method.	Weave	in	
the	ends.	Sew	the	sleeves	to	the	armholes,	
then	join	the	side	and	sleeve	seams.	Fold	
the	neckband	in	half	to	the	wrong	side	and	
slipstitch	in	place,	leaving	the	ends	open.	
Sew	on	buttons	to	correspond	with	the	
buttonholes.	Thread	the	ribbon	through	the	
neckband,	then	trim	the	ends.

Fashion projects78

★
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Materials
•	 	3	x	2	oz.	(50g)	balls	of	DMC		
Natura	Medium	in	Bronze

•	 	1	x	2	oz.	(50g)	ball	of	DMC	Natura	
Medium	in	Red	and	Yellow

•	 	Pair	of	size	4	(3.5mm)	knitting	
needles

•	Tapestry	needle
•	Polyester	toy	stuffing
•	2	x	⅜	in.	(1.2cm)	toy	safety	eyes
•	Thick	cardboard

USE YOUR K
NO

W
LE

DGE • USE YOUR STITCH LIbRaRY • 

this colorful egg basket will sit proudly on your 
countertop and can be used to store eggs. alternatively, 
fill it with foil-covered eggs for a chocolate treat.

egg basket  
★ ★
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SIZE       
Approximately	11⅞	in.	(30cm)	long	x	4¾	in,.	
(12cm)	wide,	excluding	tail	feathers.

GauGE
16	sts	and	22	rows	=	4	in.	(10cm)	over	st	st	
using	size	4	(3.5mm)	needles.

aBBREVIaTIONS
See	reading	a	pattern	card.

TO MaKE
BASKET: Using	size	4	(3.5mm)	needles	and	
Bronze,	cast	on	22	sts.
Row 1 (rs): P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 2:	K1,	*work	k1,	p1	and	k1	all	into	the	
next	st,	p3tog,	rep	from	*	to	the	last	st,	k1.
Row 3: P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 4: K1,	*p3tog,	work	k1,	p1	and	k1	all	into	
the	next	st,	rep	from	*	to	the	last	st,	k1.	
Row 5:	Work	p1,	k1	and	p1	all	into	the	next	st,	
p	to	the	last	st,	work	p1,	k1	and	p1	all	into	the	
last	st.	26	sts.
Row 6:	*P3tog,	work	k1,	p1	and	k1	all	into	the	
next	st,	rep	from	*	to	the	last	2	sts,	k2.
Row 7: P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 8: *Work	k1,	p1	and	k1	all	into	the	next	
st,	p3tog,	rep	from	*	to	the	last	2	sts,	k2.
Row 9: Work	p1,	k1	and	p1	all	into	the	next	st,	
p	to	the	last	st,	work	p1,	k1	and	p1	all	into	the	
last	st.	(30	sts.)
Row 10:	K1,	*work	k1,	p1	and	k1	all	into	the	
next	st,	p3tog,	rep	from	*	to	the	last	st,	k1.
Row 11:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 12: K1,	*p3tog,	work	k1,	p1	and	k1	all	into	
the	next	st,	rep	from	*	to	the	last	st,	k1.
Row 13: Work	p1,	k1	and	p1	all	into	the	next	st,	
p	to	the	last	st,	work	p1,	k1	and	p1	all	into	the	
last	st.	(34	sts.)
Row 14: *P3tog,	work	k1,	p1	and	k1	all	into	the	
next	st,	rep	from	*	to	the	last	2	sts,	k2.
Row 15:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 16:	*Work	k1,	p1	and	k1	all	into	the	next	
st,	p3tog,	rep	from	*	to	the	last	2	sts,	k2.
Rows 17 to 24:	Rep	Rows	9	to	16.	42	sts.
K	6	rows	for	the	top	edge.	Bind	off	leaving	a	
long	yarn	tail.
Make	another	piece	in	the	same	way.

LINING: Using	size	4	(3.5mm)	needles	and	
Bronze,	cast	on	22	sts.	
K	4	rows.
Inc row:	(Inc	in	the	next	st)	twice,	k	to	the	
last	2	sts,	(inc	in	the	next	st)	twice.	26	sts.
K	3	rows.

Rep	the	last	4	rows	until	there	are	42	sts,	
ending	with	an	inc	row.
K	9	rows.	Bind	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.
Make	another	piece	in	the	same	way.

CHICKEN
HEAD: Using	size	4	(3.5mm)	needles	and	
Bronze,	cast	on	30	sts.
Beg	with	a	k	row,	work	12	rows	st	st.
Dec row 1:	*K2tog,	rep	from	*	to	the	end	of	
the	row.	15	sts.
Dec row 2: P1,	(p2tog)	7	times.	8	sts.
Cut	yarn,	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.	Thread	the	
cut	end	through	the	rem	sts,	draw	up	tightly	
and	secure	the	end.	Join	the	back	seam.

NECK:	Using	size	4	(3.5mm)	needles	and	
Bronze,	cast	on	18	sts.
Row 1 (rs): K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 2: P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 3: Skpo,	k	to	the	last	2	sts,	k2tog.	(16	sts.)
Row 4: P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Rows 5 to 20: Rep	Rows	1	to	4	four	times.	8	sts.
Row 21:	Skpo,	k4,	k2tog.	6	sts.
Row 22: P2tog,	p2,	p2tog.	4	sts.
Row 23:	(K2tog)	twice.	2	sts.
Row 24:	P2tog	and	fasten	off	leaving	a	long	
yarn	tail.

BEAK: Using	size	4	(3.5mm)	needles	and	
Yellow,	cast	on	4	sts.
Rows 1 to 3: Beg	with	a	p	row,	work	in	st	st.
Row 4 (rs): (K2tog)	twice.	2	sts.
Row 5:	P2.
Row 6: (Inc	in	next	st)	twice.	4	sts.
Rows 7 to 9: Beg	with	a	p	row,	work	in	st	st.	
Bind	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

WATTLE:	Using	size	4	(3.5mm)	needles	and	
Red,	cast	on	4	sts.
Row 1:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 2:	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 3:	(P2tog)	twice.	2	sts.
Row 4:	(Inc	in	next	st)	twice.	4	sts.
Row 5:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 6:	K	to	the	end	of	the	row.	Bind	off	
leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.	

COMB:	Using	size	4	(3.5mm)	needles	and	
Red,	cast	on	4	sts.
Row 1:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.
Row 2:	Bind	off	2	sts,	k	to	the	end	of	the	
row.	2	sts.
Row 3:	P2.
Row 4:	Cast	on	2	sts,	k	all	sts.	4	sts.	

Rows 5 to 16:	Rep	Rows	1	to	4	three	times.
Row 17:	P	to	the	end	of	the	row.	
Bind	off	leaving	a	long	yarn	tail.

TAIL FEATHERS (make 5): Using	size	4	
(3.5mm)	needles	and	Bronze,	cast	on	5	sts.
Beg	with	a	k	row,	work	16	rows	st	st.
Next row: Skpo,	k1,	k2tog.	3	sts.
Next row:	Sl	1,	p2tog,	psso	and	fasten	off.

FINISHING
Block	using	the	spray	method.	Weave	in	the	
ends.	Join	the	side	and	cast-on	edges	of	
the	basket	pieces.	Join	the	side	and	cast-on	
edges	of	the	lining	pieces.	Cut	an	oval	from	
cardboard	to	sit	in	the	base	of	the	basket.	
With	the	wrong	side	of	the	basket	facing,	
place	the	cardboard	in	the	base,	then	insert	
the	lining.	Join	the	top	edge	of	the	lining	
and	basket	with	the	slipstitch.		
Join	the	cast-on	edge	of	the	neck	to	the	
cast-on	edge	of	the	head,	centering	it	to	
the	seam	at	the	back	of	the	head.	Stuff	the	
head,	then	place	the	head	and	neck	at	one	
end	of	the	basket	and	join	the	front	of	the	
head	to	the	top	of	the	basket	and	lining.	Sew	
the	neck	to	the	lining,	stuffing	as	you	go.	
Referring	to	the	photograph	for	the	
positioning,	attach	the	safety	eyes.	Fold	
the	beak	in	half	and	join	the	cast-on	and	
bind-off	edges	together,	then	sew	to	the	
head.	Fold	the	wattle	in	half	and	join	the	
cast-on	and	bind-off	edges	together,	then	
sew	in	place.	Sew	the	comb	along	the	top	of	
the	head.	Sew	the	cast-on	edge	of	the	tail	
feathers	to	the	top	edge	of	the	basket	at	the	

  
★ ★



1Cast on sufficient stitches to give the depth of edging that 
you require, plus enough stitches (about 5 or 6) to unravel 
to create the loops. Work in garter stitch until the strip is 

the required length. Then bind off enough stitches to form 
the depth of the edging and fasten off the yarn, leaving a long 
yarn tail. Remove the remaining stitches from the needle and 
carefully unravel them, row by row, to create a series of loops.

2 Starting at the edge opposite the long yarn end, roll up the 
garter stitch section, smoothing the loops out as you go. 
Using the long yarn tail, secure the short edge with a few 

stitches, then take the end up through the center of the rolled 
section and use to attach the tassel to your project.
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making a loop fringed tassel
Knit a strip of garter stitch then unravel some of the stitches to form the loops before rolling into a tassel.

The loop-fringed tassel is worked in the 
same way as the garter stitch looped 
fringe—see below and Customizing 

Techniques 81. After knitting and unraveling 
the stitches to form the loops, the garter 
stitch section is rolled to form the tassel.

You can vary the length of the tassel; simply 
use fewer stitches for a shorter tassel or cast 
on more for a longer one—see step 1 below. 
The plumpness of the tassel is achieved by 
the length of the knitting. Roll the knitting  
as you go to check the size, and bind off when 
you have reached the required thickness.

CUstomiZe YoUr 
tHroW...
Embellish your throw with 
small loop-fringed tassels 
attached to a corner of 
some of the squares. Or 
make large chunky ones 
and add one to each outer 
corner of your throw.

A strip of looped fringing can be rolled 
to form decorative looped tassels.

designer’s notebook:  
loop-fringed tassels
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Make simple bunting flags 
to add color to a room.

knitted flags

materials
•  1 x 2 oz. (50g) ball of worsted-

weight yarn in teal, silver gray and 
mustard

•  Pair of size 4 (3.5mm) knitting 
needles

• Tapestry needle
• Medium-sized crochet hook

blanket  
trim
Embellish a  
blanket with  
a tassel at  
each corner. 

CHiC pilloW
Add a tassel to 
the center of a 
round pillow.

slim sCarf
Trim the ends 
with a tassel.

size       
Each flag measures 4¾ x 5⅛ in.  
(12 x 13cm), excluding tassel.

ABBReViAtions
See reading a pattern card.

to mAKe
FLAGS: Using size 4 (3.5mm) needles 
and teal, cast on 24 sts.
Row 1 (ws): K to the end of the row. 
Row 2: K2, k2tog, *yfd, k2tog, rep from 
* to the last 2 sts, yfd, k2. 
Row 3: K to the end of the row.
Row 4: K1, skpo, k to the last 3 sts, 
k2tog, k1. (22 sts.)
Rows 5 to 7: K to the end of the row. 
Rows 8 to 39: Rep Rows 4 to 7 eight 
times. 6 sts.
Row 40: K1, skpo, k2tog, k1. 4 sts.
Rows 41 to 43: K to the end of the row. 
Row 44: K1, k2tog, kl. 3 sts.
Row 45: K1, k2tog. 2 sts.
K2tog and fasten off, leaving a long 
yarn tail.

Make one more flag in teal, then make 
two flags in silver gray and mustard.

TASSELS: Using size 4 (3.5mm) 
needles and teal, cast on 10 sts. 
K 16 rows.
Bind off 4 sts for top of the tassel  
and fasten off the yarn, leaving a  
long yarn tail.
Remove the remaining sts from the 
needle and carefully unravel them, 
row by row, to create a series of loops 
(see the previous page). Roll up the 
knitted section and secure with a  
few stitches.
Make one more tassel in teal,  
then make two tassels in silver gray 
and mustard.

Finishing
Using the yarn end, sew a tassel in a 
matching color to the lower point of 
each flag.
Using a crochet hook and 2 strands 
of silver gray held together, crochet a 
chain 40 in. (101.6cm) long. Weave in 
the ends.
Thread the cord through the eyelet 
holes at the top of each flag to form 
the line of bunting.
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